Social Sciences Department
Meeting Minutes
Hale Alakai 118
1:00 p.m., September 13, 2012 (Th)

Attended: Frank Palacat, Kathleen French, Pam DaGrossa, Paul Briggs, Roy Fujimoto, Sarah Inouye, Toshi Ikagawa

Not attended: Margie Coberly

1. Minutes of the last meeting → Soon to be posted

2. Old business/actions
   • Action 1 (Cont.): PACS 108 proposal (Roy/Ian Masterson) → Soon to be posted on the CCAAC discussion board (posted 9/14/12)
   • Action 2 (Cont.): Modification of CoC GIS/GPS requirements (Toshi) → CCAAC Discussion board → Posted 8/18/2012 → Waiting for more details

3. Budget: $2,680 available now
   • Approved request
     o GEOG 101/101-Lab: 4 additional globes ($90 x 4 = $360, may be a bit cheaper like $70)

4. Annual Department Report
   • New template → Start your narratives
   • SSCI statistics may be needed correction (SSCI 193 data is missing)

5. IEC report
   • Foam A, Section 1 will be due 9/14/12
   • Foam B will be done next semester

6. Other Discussion Items
   • eCafe update/modification is due 9/20/12
   • Bon Dance is 9/22

Meeting adjourned at 1:35 pm
Submitted by Toshi Ikagawa